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... Neal Bjornson 

A nasty rumor is going aro·und! Someone has 
said that the Asiatic Flu bug has arrived on campus. 
Any truth to it? 

* * * 
... Homecoming is history, at least for this year, 
J and a word of congratulations to everyone who woi;k
A ed with the various events. Everything looked sharp. 

Student Senate, the Rahjahs, the Athletic department, 
and dozens of other groups deserve a pat on the back 
for the effort they put forth. 

* * * 
Seems as how the UND boosters succeeded in "carving" their 

ifflitials on the turf at Dakota Field last week. It wasn't too noticeable 
tho·ugh as the ground crew had spent a good deal of time covering it up. 
Leaves us about even on that score, I guess. 

Right neighborly of the folks from up North to send us an 
invitation to help them celebrate their 75th annivenary. Also, 
·a very unique way to send such a message. 

* * * 
The Spectrum office must be contaminated with the flu bug. Jean 

Anderson was under its spell last week, Corky has it now, and I'm 
getting.it-I think. Just a one page paper next week maybe. 

* * * 
A note of congrat~ations to all the organizations for the floats and 

house decorations. For those who won, it was a bit of recognition for a 
job well done, For those who did not, the fact that they were the best 
in a long time should be reward for a job well done. 

* * * 
Wish someone would explain to me just what· happened down on 

the field last Saturday when the officials had the little misunderstand
ing with everyone, themselves included, about that blocked punt. 
Looked like fun from the stands. 

* * * 
Roger Gebhart played his usual outstanding game in the SC 

line last Saturday. Got a little banged up at times, but that never 
served to keep him out of the game for any length of time. 

* * * 
Tonight and tomorrow night are the last chances you'll have to 

see "Inherit the Wind," Little Country Theatre's first production of the 
year. If the flu doesn't catch the cast and the potential audience it 
should play to a full house. 

letter To Editor 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
OPEti LETTER TO THE 
STUDENT BODY: 

This is to appeal to those stu
dents who believe in wholesome 
competition in all activities be
tween NDSC and the University of 
North Dakota. 

This letter is in reference to the 
incident which occurred the Thurs
day evening preceding Homecom
ing, concerning the University 
Vet's Club. 

The University Vet's Club had 
approached our organization desir
ing our opinion on their intended 
trip to Fargo via covered wagon. 
We would like to state here that 
they had our whole-hearted ap
proval which was in turn approved 
by the Parade Marshall. 

It is unfortunate that the reputa
tion of our college should be jeop
ardued by the thoughtless actions 
of a few. Fun is fun, but the per
pretation of bodily harm and prop
erty damage · is entirely uncalled 
for and below the expectations of 
mature people. The wagon which 
suffered extensive damage was one 
of the few of its type still remain
ing and cannot be replaced at any 
cost . . 
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Mclain Announces Plan For' Name Change 
' At- the Council of Student Presi- tremendous contributions this in· dent desiring the change. 

dent's meeting held Monday eve- stitution makes to the state of This in turn would be presented 
ning at Dr. Hultz' house, I an- North Dakota through its research to the administration which in 
nounced plans to initiate proceed- and extension work in the agri. turn would preseni it to the State 
ings to change the nall\e of our cultural field. Board of Higher Education. Upon 
school to North Dakota State Uni· After talking this situation over its approval, the prpoosal would be 
versity. · with many people, since I've been reviewed by the Legisla~ve Re-

A considerable bit of research has student body president, I feel the search Co~ttee. The fmal step 
been d o n e concerning n a m e time is right to express our desire would conS1st of a member of the 
changes other institutions have for a change. , Legisl~t~e sponsoring the proposal 
made and why. It is my belief that I have,. therefore, arrived· at what as a Bill in the 1958 session of the 
most of the people on campus, and I believe to be the proper procedure State Legislature. 
many of our alumni, want the name for going about it. First of all, I we expect some opposition to the 
change for one very valid reason- expect many comments both pub- proposed change but I believe that 
"to accommodate those students lie and private and pro and con on if enough people desire it and back 
grad~ating in the field~ of engi- the subj~c~ wh~n this article is us up in our efforts, we can pre. 
neenng, pharmacy, chemistry, and read, This 1s as 1t should be. There- sent very valid reasons for the pro
applied arts and sciences." fore, I will within the next few posed change to our elected repre. 

Many. other rHsons can be weeks, appoint a committee of sentatives. 
advanced . . . but whatever they seven people to act as a spokesman 
are, I fHI, 11 do many, many of the student body in matters per
others, Including students, and taining to the name change. This 
members of the faculty and ad• committee will be selected with the 
ministration, that a name change approval of Student Senate and 
is desired by the majority. shall report its findings an~ activ-
Now, why to University and not ities to the senate at re~lar int«:r

College? Main because, I believe vals. ~e members of this commi.t
we are actually a University in tee WI_ll ~e selected. on the b~SIS 
that our curricular offering com- of their sincere desll'e to brmg 
pares very favorably in breadth and about. the name c_ha~ge for the 
quality to existing universities. I benefit of the maJority. 
think we can express our desire The proper legal procedure is as 
to be called --North Dakota State follows: First an expression from. 
University on the grounds that we the Student Body that the proposed 
actually qualify for it and that by name change to North Dakota State 
dropping the word "agriculture" University is desired. Such expres
from our name, we will not in any sion could be presented in the 
way minimize the importance of the form of a ' petition signed by stu· 

Respectfully submitted, 
Eldon R. McLain, . 
Student Body President 

Civil ,Service Exams 
Will Be Given 
November 16th 

The U. S. Civil Service Commis
sion has announced that juniors as 
well as seniors may now apply for 
the Federal Service Entrance Exam
ination. This examination will en
able men and women with Bache
lor's degrees to enter any one of 
more than 125 different positions 
in the Federal Service. 

Eligible students currently en· 
rolled will receive eligibility and 
employment offers effective upon 
graduation. Starting salaries range 
from $306 to $377 a month with ex· 
cellent possibilities of .advance
ment. 

The positions are of the trainee 
type, and those appointed will re 
ceive training in such fields as ad· 
ministration, business analysis, 
personnel management, library sci· 
ence, budget management, elec· 
tronic data processing, recreation 
procurement, records managemen 
and tax collection. 

In addition positions in agricul 
ture and the natural sciences sue 
as agricultural economics, fisher 
biology, market reporting, plan 
pest control, soil science (research 
and wildlife biology are open. 

The written test will be adminis 
tered Saturday, November 16 an 
will require about four hours. A 
plications for this test must be r 
ceived by the Director, 9th U. 
Civil Service Region, New Feder 
Building, St. Louis 1, Missouri b 
fore October 31, 1957. 

This college can be thankful that 
through mature thinking on t)le 
part of the people from the Uni
versity, who were attacked, that re
prisal action. ·was · not taken. We 
will leave it to your judgment , to 
decide . in wliat light this leaves the 
people b'f1 our ·campus. · 

Student Body Prexy Extends Thanks 
For Successful 1957· Homecoming 

NDSc' Lutheran 
Married Students 

U Of L·ouisville Set 
Codifying loltcy . 

·, · , , · Respectfully submitted, 
. , ., 'J,'h~ SC.Vet'!! Club 

one penny 
will run an 

El.clricily /$ 
~ penny chttap from 

N ... 

POWER COMPANY 
NORYH E RN STATES - ,.,. 

The Spectrum being the only way 
I have of thanking everyone who 
took part in o.ur Homecoming with
out leaving anyone out, I would 
like to do so at this time. . 

I hesitate to mention the follow
ing groups for fear that I will over
look some of them, but certainly 
the members of Student Senate, 
the Alumni Association, the Ath
letic Department, Senior Staff, the 
Gold Star Band, the football team, 
the Communications Office, the 
Rajah Club, the groups who built 
the floats and house decorations, 
the merchants of Fargo, the news
papers, the radio and TV stations 
of Fargo and the Fargo Police De
partment deserves outstanding men
tion in making Homecoming the 
success that it was. 

It is really quite a feat, when you 
stop to think of it, how hundreds 
of people can plan different phases 
of one operation and have the 
whole program roll out smoothly 
on schedule: As coordinator of 

these activities, I was in a perfect · . d 
position to appreciate the old Clu-b Organ·ize 
adage that "when people work to- · 
gether, anything can be accom· - "H t Sta ,.,_--i d d ... n.
plished". " . ow O y ~.au,~e an -

so once again, thank you all for It 1s the the~e for the, NDSC 
making the 1957 Homecoming a Lu~heran Married Stu.dents Club 
success. 

Sincerely yours, 
Eldon R. McLain 

Student Body President 

THE SPECTRUM 
Publlshed eve~ Friday at J'areo 

North Dakota by the NDSC Board of 
Publications, State Colleee Station, 
Fargo, North Dakota. 

Subscription rate Sl.00 Pet' term. 
Entered as 1econd clur matter, De, 

cember 10, 1945 at the POlt Offlce at 
Fargo, North Dakota, under the act of 
March 3. 1879. 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF _ Neal R. Bjornson 
Managing Edltor_ Clark Shenkenberger 
News Editor __Loretta Struble 
Sports Edlror ___ Clarence Anderson 
Social Reoorter Jean Anderson 
Feature Editor Elaine Willy 
BUSINESS MANAGER--Jlm Feeney 
Clrculatlon Manager-1,es Breitbach 
Adv. Manager Dave Graben 
FACULTY ADVISOR Vern Nies 

which meets ev.ery thll'd week on 
Friday evening at 5:30 p.m. 

First meeting of the fall quarter 
was Friday, October 11th, at 
American Lutheran Church, 1011 
12th Ave. N. 

All Lutheran married couples are 
members and are invited to attend. 
The meetings include potluck sup
per, a speaker, and discussion. Par
ents 1a1'e invited to bring their chil
dren, as they will be cared for by 
members of the Lutheran Student 
Association. 

This is not a membership club, 
couples who cannot come to the 
first meeting are invited to attend 
any or all of the following meet
ings. 

One of the most productive- an 
essential groups set up_ by the Uni 
versity of Louisyille Student Se 
ate this year is the Policy Codifyin 
Committee. · , 

The group was constituted to fo 
mulate and codify the rules gover 
ing various student activities. B 
cause the arrangements for certai 
events are handled by the Co 
missions of USS, the Committee h 
concentrated on supplying a fle 
ible pattern for each commission t 
follow yearly. 

It is hoped that the systemizatio 
of procedure will eliminate the co 
fusion that has resulted in th 
past from the many unwritten te 
ets that govern the arrangements 
student activities on ~is campus. 
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ocially Speaking ... By Jean Anderson . Dean Of Women · 
Likes New Job MANY THANKS to Corky for taking over 

in this department last week. Nobly done, my 
dear fell ow journalist. With the flu bug around 
and about this week, wonder how many readers 
are left . . . It ain't ·no fun, folks!! 

By Donna Holcomb 
Miss Matilda Thompson, new 

dean of women, finds her new job 
a challenge. Before taking this 
position she was an associate pro
fessor in the math department at 
NDSC and her problems had defi
nite answers which could be work
ed out on paper. 

• • • 
Sig: "Your girl is spoiled, isn\ she?" 
ATO: "Nah, that'~ just the _perfume she's 

wearing." . 
• • • 

ENGAGED are· KD alum Maureen Bear 
ana Jllil Harmon, News Bureau Ed. All this as of Homecoming Now Miss Thompson says, 

"everytime someone walks Into 
my office it is iomething new." 
She said each person has a dif
ferent problem which must be 
treated individually. 

weekend. .. 
• • •• 

DINAN HALL was serenaded recently. when the SAE's 
sang to Arlene Holmquist and Stan Lundine, ·now pinned. . •. . . . - . 

PLEDGES at Sigma Phi Delta now include Allen Graven, 
Thomas Beatty, Clifton And~~on and Richard Thompson. 
William Nelson and James Lavold are_ now back in the pl~dge 
class after a year's interruption 

. . . . . ·. . .. .. 

Miss Thompson always has been 
active in committee work and as an 
advisor for student activities on 
campus. She ·continues active in· 
this work only now she does more 
of it and in an official capacity. 
Her primary duties include guiding 
women's activities, housing, co-edu

HALLOWEEN parties were held last night 'between the 
Thetas and the Kappa Psi's and the .Alpha Garns and the 
AGR's. 

• • • 
NEW ACTIVES at the Kappa 

ouse are Sally Davis and Mary 
esman. 

• • • 
A DIAMOND on the third finger, 

left hand of Gamma Phi Margie 
Cobb was presented by Theta Chi 
Duane Paulson at Homecoming. 

• • • 
KD Karen Holden passed candy 

Monday night in honor of her en
&agement to Harold Schultz of Bis

arck. 
• • • 

GUESTS at the SAE house 
Mondiy night were th• Cam• 
bridge Debaters, David Fairborn 
. and James Crichton-Miller. All 
had a ~II with the English ac
cents and what not. 

• • • 
OFFICE~ for the pledge class 

t the SPD house are: President, 
vid Gafkjen; Secretary, Spencer 
near; and Treasurer, Robert 

urris. 
• • • 

DINNER at the Theta house 
uesday night for pledges, actives, 
lums and mothers. 

. •· . . 
ALPHA GAMS had a. big coffee 

our Tuesday. 
• • • 

PLEDGED to Kappa Kappa Gam
a is Margaret Owen!!_ of Fargo. 

• • • 
YOIKS! St. Luke's nurses enter

ained the Theta Chis last night. A 
all was had by all. 

•• • • 
SERENADES Monday night . 

. AEs visited the Kappas and the 
amma Phis and met the pledges. 
beta Chis also made the rounds. 

• • • 
The parents of a solemn little 
y were perturbed at his morbid 

utlook on life and hoped a change 
f scene might' Jielp him. They 
ere sending him off by train to 

elatives and told him to write his 
ame and address on a card and put 
t in his pocket. 

The boy did so, beginning, "In 
ase of accident, this was Johnny 
mitb." 

• • • 
AND PLEDGE officers at the Al

ha Gam house include: President, 
ev Lloyd; vice-president, Yvonne 
ittmer; Secretary, Muriel Blume; 

nd Treasurer, Francis Ricketts. 
• • • 

AGR pledges skipped Monday 
ight with the :,:'ri-Delts from UND. 

• • • 
KAPPAS celebrated Founder's 
ay October 14. 

• • • 

-------------- cational social programs, counsel

Weesner Vi.sits Paris; 
Sees Dior's Fashions 

What is the first thing that pops 
into your mind when someone men
tions the word "Paris"? Some think 
of gay lights and sidewalk cafes, 
but most girls think of fashion. 

Miss Kathryn Weesner, chairman 
of related art at NDSC, was one of 
those lucky enough to attend a 
showing of Christian Dior, famous 
fashion designer. There are about 
10 such fashion houses, all in an 
exclusive part of Paris . 

Christian Dior's shop is a 
two-story building containing a 
small retail shop, called a bouti
que, and a reception room on the 
first floor. The retail shop fea
tures- less expensive ·originals, · 
perfumes, shoes, gloves; men's 
wear and accessories produced 
by Dior. 
On the second floor is the show

room in dove grey and white. It is 
not large, furnished like a salon 
with carpeting, fireplace a n d 

ing, and regular committee work. 
Many students doiake advantage 

of the counseling but she says 
there may be others who would 
like to do so. She would like to 
have all students feel free to drop 
into her office in Old Main at any 
time. They may visit to work out 
a problem, to talk about something 
that is bothering them, or just to 
chat and become better acquainted. 

Miss Thompson says that students 
can best flelp her by studying their 
handbooks and knowing what to do. 
She finds students are usually co
operative and says of her job, "this-
little taste of it in six weeks has 
made me think I'll enjoy it very 
much." 

++ '» ·· - &;;;.,a 

Regional Officer 
Visiting Kappa 
Delta Sorority 

French windows. Around the room Mrs. John W. McReavy of Hast
are raised platforms with chairs for ings, Minnesota, Eta Province pres
the visitors. ident of Kappa Delta sorority, ar-

Each- designer - employs many rived in Fargo Wednesday, Oct. 
sale~women, 'seamstresses and six 23 to visit the Sigma ~si chapter of 
or more manikins. The manikins Kappa Delta at the NDSC campus. 
are of distinctly different types and As province president she super
clothes ar.e designed espec:ially for vises the activities of the college 
them. chapters at Iowa State College, Coe 

Tickets for these showings are College, University of Minnesota, 
hard to get at the beginning of a Lawrence College, University of 
new season, but · later on may be Wisconsin, Beloit College and 
gotten from travel agencies, hotels NDSC. 
or friends with influence. Mrs. McReavy holds a B.S. degree 

When Miss Wees~r arrived, she from the University of. Minnesota 
was, referred to a saleswoman who and was a home economics teacher 
seated her. There is · one . sales· and consultant prior to her mar
woman for every two or three riage. 
people. She was given a paper on She has been active in sorority af
which to make notes. The manikins fairs having served her college 
move !fWiftly. This is to prevent chapter as vice president and rush
copying of details by competitors. ing chairman, as aiumnae advisor 
Also nearly 100 styles are shown by to Beta Sigma chapter at the Uni
six girls in an hour and a half to versity of Minnesota and as presi
two hours, so changes must be dent and vice president of the Twin 
quick. As each model comes, a head Cities Alumnae Association. ' 
saleswoman calls off in French the She is m ber of th Am .· 
number of model and price in a em . e ~ncan 
francs and dollars H o m. e Economics Asso~iation, 

· American Home Economist in 
Miss Weesner commented espe- Business, PTA, Cana Club, New

cially on the variety of p~ople 'at comers Club, Junior Chamber of 
the showings and the beauty of Commerce, and Guardian Angels 
the French models' flgu,es. Church Women's Club. 

Follow Your Friends To -
-TtiU~I: ITUl)IO 

FOR YOUR BISON PORTRAIT 
l lOV2 Bdwy. Dial 2-0645 

PLEDGED to Kappa Delta is .__ ____ ----=--------------......::..:.....:..:_ _ __J 

hyllis Garaas of Grenora. . . . : 
Have fun and stay healthy, sports! ~ 
Ye now . . . : 

• • • ~ 
~ 

ROXY 
THEATRE, 

YOUR BEST Dial 5-6224 : 
ENTERTAINMENT SPOT 

MODERATE PRICES-20c-35c-50c 

• • • 
P.S. Just heard Corky's got the 

u, too! Sounds like the common : Always a Double FHture 
ilment of Spectrum writers. i.a...----------------------------....&l 
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. On '3npU9 )fax1li-n 
(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and, 

"Barefoot Boy with Cheek." 

SCIENCE MADE SIMPLE: No. 1 
Though this column is intended to be a source of inno

cent merriment for all sexes and not to concern itself wit~ 
weighty matters, I have asked my sponsors, the mak_e:rs 
of Marlboro, whether I might not, from time to time: 
use this space for a short lesson in science. "Makers," I 
said to them, "might I not, from time to time, use this 
space for a short lesson in seience?" 

Thet agreed with many a kindly smile, the makers of' · 
Marlboro, for they are the most agreeable of men. Their 
benevolence is due in no small measure to the cigarettes 
they smoke, for Marlboro is a cigarette to soothe the. most 
savage of breasts. I refer not only to the flavor which, as 
everyone knows, is a delight to the palate, but also to 
the Marlboro container. Here is no fiendishly contrived 
deyice to fray the fingernails and rasp the neryes; here, 
instead, is a flip-top box that opens like a charm, and 
inside you find a handy red tape to lift out the cigarettes 
with ease and dispatch. Add to all this the best filter ever 
made, and you can see that you get a lot to like. ' · 

Let us begin our series of science lessons with chemis
try. It is fitting that chemistry should be the first, for it 
is the oldest of sciences, having been discovered by Ben
jamin Franklin in 468 B.C. when an apple fell on his head 
while he was shooting the breeze with Pythagoras one 

- day outside the Acropolis. (The Teason they were outside 
the Acropolis and not inside was that Pythagoras had been 
thrown out for drawing right triangles all over the walls.) 

;« ~ """"" R• r -,,~ . j 
~ ::s::.! 

, ' 
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~ea~ · . - · - . -~ ··. 
Vlt1?.fi.d!!1<1m. WJS-Gflooftt16-flze. bree.te. Witfz.fytfl!160rd.~· ;· 
They had several meetings outside the Acropolis, but ' ' ;; 

finally Franklin said, "Look, Pythagoras, this is nothing 
against you, see, but I'm no youngster ·anymore and if . 
I keep laying around on this wet grass with you; I'm 
liable to get · the breakbone fever. I'm going inside:" · · " 
Pythagoras, friendless now, moped around Athens for , · ·' ... ,/ 

awhile, then drifted off to Monaco where he married ~ 
girl named Harriet Sigafoos and went into the c9-uck~a- ,, , 
luck business. (He would certainly be forgottep today had .,· .. , : 
not Shakespeare writtep. "You Know Me, Al.") 

But! digress. We were beginning a discussion of chem.is- ·, · · 
try, and the best way to begin is with fundamentals, ". · 
Chemicals are divided into elements. There are four: jm-; ;...;: 
earth, fire, ancl water. Any number of delightful combµiir: .• ~ ... 
tions can be made from these elements, such as fi~water, · · .. : 
dacron, and chef's salad. . ,. 

Chemicals can be further divided into the classes of .··, 
explosive and non-explosive. A wise . chemist always· · .. · 
touches a match to his chemicals before he begins an .• .'. 
experiment. 

A variety of vessels of different sizes and shapes are 
used in a chemistry lab. There are tubes, via.ls, beakers, 
flasks, pipettes, and retorts. A retort is also a snappy come- · , 
back, such as "Oh, yeah?" and "So's your Uncle Oscar." ·. 

I have now told you the most important aspects of· •· 
chemistry, but there are many more-far too many to , , 
cover in the space remaining here. However, I am sure 
there is a fine chemistry lab on your very own campus. 
Why don't you go up some afternoon and poke around? 
Make a fun day out of it. Bring ukeleles. Wear humorous 
hats. ·Toast frankfurters on the Bunsen burners. Be gay. 
Be merry. Be loose ... For chemistry is your friend! 

C Mu Shulman, 1967 

The makers of Marlboro, who bring you thia column regu• 
larly, are tobacconist,, not scientists. But here'• an equa• 
tion we do k~ow: Marlboro plus uou equals pleasure. · 

"KONEN CAB" 
JUST DIAL "5-7357" 

QUICK COURTEOUS SERVICE! 
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USC Theorizes On 
Plan For Grants 
To Frat Alumni 

(I. P.)-A plan to provide fellow
ships for graduate students who are 
alumni of fraternities and who 
would act as -advisers to their 
fraternities has been announced by 
the University of Southern Cali-
fornia. · 

Essentially, these' graduate stu
dents would serve their fraternities 
as academic advisers and personal 
counsellors. This would not mean 
that the 1dviser would assume the 
responsi6ility ' of the president or 
the alumni adviser. It would merely 
add a qualified person to aid with 
immediate· house problems. 

Graduate student advisers are to 
be first nominated by- the frater
nity alumni . association in coopera
tion with the undergraduate mem-
bers. · 

The selected adviser will receive 
a fellowship from the University 
amounting to : eight · tuition-free 
units for two semesters or $400 for 
a full year. 

THE SPECTRUM 

Placement Institute Issues Directory To 
Assist Educators In Advance Degrees 

To answer the needs of educators, in the Arctic to study in Ceylon. It 
The Advancement and Placement includes new types of educational 
Institute has announced publication programs, such as educational in
of their first annual World-Wide ternships and student deanships, as 
Graduate Award Directory. well as assistantships, graduate 

This new Directory has been pre- scholarships and fellowships. 
pared as an aid for American It includes awards in the arts 
teachers? adID:inis_trators, sci~ntists business, education, child develop: 
and . s~c1al sc1enb~ts ~ho wish ~o ment, English, health and physical 
subs1d1ze the contmuabon of therr education home economics indus
education to obtain their master's trial arts: the languages, 'library 
or doctorate ~egrees or to do post- service, mathematics, psychology, 
doctorate or mdependent research. recreation, the field of special edu-

The award guide includes in- cation, speech, social casework and 
formation about the field of groupwork, vocational education as 
study, the duration of the awards, well as all the various fields of 
the amount of stipends, the num- teacher, education and the sciences. 
ber available, where the awards The Graduate Award Directory 
are tenable, the specific condi- will be the first guide devoted en
tions and to whom and when to tirely to advanced graduate oppor
apply. tunities available to educators of 
Over 350 universities and foun- the United States. It fills a specific 

dations in 45 states and 30 for- need for an up-to-date central ref
eign countries have cooperated by erence source of graduate awards. 
submitting information about their This directory is the result of 
awards which range in amount several years of research by the 
from $150 to $10,000. staff of The Advancement and 

The Directory covers a very wide Placement Institute, a non-com
geographital range from research mercial professional information 

and advisory service for the field 
of education since 1952. 

NORTHERN SCHOOL SUPPLY-FARGO Copies may be examined at grad
uate schools, university placement 
or dean's offices, public and col
lege libraries, or may be ordered 
from The Institute at Box 99E, 
Greenpoint Station, Brooklyn 22, 
New York for $2.00 a copy. 

• 

EVERYTHING for Schools 
Visit our Store! 

. . 

Come in now for a peek 
at the '58 Chevrolet! . 

Just ask your Chevrolet dealer to 
·show you the booklet containing 
advance information about the '58 
Chevrolet. 
You can expect the 1958 Chevrolet 
to be new all over. Lines will sweep 
rakishly longer, lower and wider. 
There will be a completely new VS 
engine-radically different in design. \ 
There will be Full Coil suspension 
and, .for the first time in Chevrolet's 

field, incredibly smooth air ride. 

Chevrolet will introduce two new 
luxury models of outstanding style 
and distinction. 

You'll learn more at your Chevrolet 
dealer's. And you can see about an 
early -delivery that will make you a ' 
'58 Chevrolet-Firster! 

'58 C~evrolet, Thursday, October 31 

I 

i 

·i 

· You can place your order now at Your Local Authorized Chevrolet.Dealer's 

e • 
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An expression of anguish is struck by a cast member 
of "Inherit The Wind". This scene was captured from a 
dress rehearsal of the fint play to be staged by the Little 
Country Theatre group this year. 

Chinese Girl Works On Masters Degree 
.feels At Home In School Of Chemistry 

"I like liberty and freedom," said 
Lu Lin Chen, NDSC student, when 
asked why she came to America to 
school. 

Lu Lin is a native of Shanghai, 
China, but moved to Taipei, Tai
wan, China, shortly before the com
munists entered Shanghai. Her 
family left all possessions for free
dom and a new home in Taipei. 

Miss Chen, interested in study 
abroad but not knowing anyone in 
the United States, chose North Da
kota State College because of its 
school of chemical technology. She 
then applied and received her ac-

ceptance almost immediately. She 
is a graduate student at NDSC in 
the school of chemical technology. 

After high school, she graduated 
from Normal University in Taipei 
where she received her degree in 
chemistry. Upon obtaining her mas
ter's degree, Lu Lin plans on fur
therfng her education and return
ing to China to do research work. 
She is unsure, yet how long slie 
will stay in the United States. 

Asked her opinion of NDSC, she 
said, "Because I have been here for 
such a short time, I know nothing 
about the other schools on campus, 

~' .,, ,..,,.., ... , ... ,.,, ... , ... ,_._,,..,,..,_, ..-, ..-, ... , ... ,.,,._,._,_._,,..,,..,_.,_.., but the school of chemical tech-

Late to Class? 
Expert Watch 

Repairing 
Prompt Service 

Reasonable Prices 

610 Main Ave. ·Fargo, N. Dak. 
We Give S&H Green St•mps ............................ 

nology is much the same as home, 
except in China, we have no special 
fields of chemistry such as bio· 
logical, physical and organic. A 
designated amount of each one is 
required." Lu Lin has been in the 
United States since Sept. 20, 1957. 

She has studied the English 
language seven years, six of which 
were in high school and one at the 
university. 

She says, "I'm .interested in cam· 
pus organizations, but not ·yet--not 
until I ca.n speak the language 
more fluently. Lu Lin belongs to 
the ~hemi~try Ch~_b'. · · 

"A QooJ Plac. ~o M..t - A Qood Plac. ~o CaJ" 
FOR FAST SERVICE AND TASTY FOO~ 

IT'S THE 

A. C. -.H-ASTY TASTY -
Across from the Campus 

AMPLE PARKING SPACE· BOOTHS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

Train Headquarters, Model Airplanes, Boats, Can, 
Games, Flower Supplies, Leather Supplies, 

Figurine, Woodenware 

HOBBY HOUSE 
703 Center Ave.-Moorhead, Mlnn.-Phone S.2177 

Open 9 to 9-&unday'1 11 to 9 
For a Heppler, Healthier, Longer Life, 

Have a Hobbyl 
LEE ITHDSMAN 

• e + •• + + e + + e •et+ e e + + e e e e e e e e e + + + + + + e e e e e e e e e e e e o e• 

SMALL 0~ LARGE ... your account is welcome! 
Use our Free Parking Lot. 

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST CO. 
Member F.D.I.C . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• :,,,.,:;;;,, , ••••• :,,7 
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957 HOMECOMING .REVIEW 

Above, the Theta Chi Joy Boys toil and labor to com
plete their float before the ever nearing deadline. To the 
right and below, we again see the Theta Chis with their 
first place house decorations. Soap manufacturers, please 
note. Below to the left, we see the musical portrayal of 
a well known pop tune that copped second place for the 
Sigma Chis in the house decorations:-

Beetle Baillie, boy raccoon, 
struts fancy antics at ,the Pep 
Rally in Festival Hall. The Friday 
morning convo saw a capacity 
crowd exhibit high spirits and an 
uproar of response to Pres. 
Hultz's suspension of classes. 

Left and below are Governor 
and Mrs. Davis in the parade. To 
the right Governor Davis has his 
Bison Booster button straighten
ed by Bill · Euren. Mrs. Davis 
stands in the center. 



NORTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY 
l.llllll Ill lJII IUlltLUJII IJIIJ.IIUII IIJllJJ Il l I ~l I lUll 111 a 

More valuable than gold was the idea behind this 
float entry. NDSC & UND Blue Key members and mem
bers of the Golden Feather from UND guard the contro
versial Nickel Trophy with an eagle eye during the week
end. 

crowd with their German 
They played in English. 

,. 

·.~a,ts1 

Queen Jean and Her Court 

Friday Club members narrowly missed first place in 
the float contest with their contribution (?) to Saturday's 
pageantry. 

Looking none the worse for wear, the torch runners 
ride in style in the parade. These fleet footed lads and 
others carried the torch from Bismarck to Fargo to start 
the Homecoming festivities. 

' 



Above, the Coop House and 
their first place float. Right, 
Gamma Phi Beta took second 
place with their pink pig. Left, 
the Tekes took second place with 
a satellite float. Below, and here 
is the Phi Mu's with their first 
place ship. 

"You just cross that Hne and 
say that''. A rhubarb at the game 
Saturday caused feelings to, run 
high between coach Johnson· and 
an official, at the above left. 

On the right, Governor Davis . 
places the crown on Queen Jean 
a,t the half time ceremony. Queen 
Jean then received two kisses 
from the Governor. Mrs. Davis 
was I a t e r crowned Alumni 
Queen by Maine Shafer, Presi• 
dent of Alumni Association. 

A representative of the UNO 
Vet's Club reads the message 
which they brought from Grand 
Forks via covered wagon. The 
message, from UNO faculty and 
students, invited the NDSC com• 
munity to join the upriver insti• 
tution in celebrating their 75th 
anniversary. 

• 

P..-7, 
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Little 
Arnold 

Little 
Arnold 

TH• SP.CTltUM 

Eldon McLain, SC student 
body president pays off a bet as 
Tom Wold, student council prexy 
from UNO looks on. The student 
body leader of the losing school 
was to lose his pants following 
the game, according to the wager. 
True to his word McLain de- · 
scended to the field and turned 
his trousers over to Wold after 
the Sioux had dumped the Bison 
9-0. 

OctoNr 25, 1957 

Above, Jean Ann Nelson, SC Queen, chats with Gov
ernor and Mrs. Davis, Alumni Queen, at the open house 
at the Kappa Delta sorority after the game Saturday. The 
Davis' were guests of honor at the KO house, and Mn. 
Davis is a KO alum. 

Below, Queen Jean, addresses her subjects at the Home
coming Dance as her parents look on. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson of 
Milnor, N. Dak. were on hand to see the second of their daugh
ters wear the SC Homecoming Queen crown. Joan was Queen 
in 1954. 
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'd like to aim a question to 
male contingent on campus. 

e derived benefits from this 
estion, if any, will go to the 
ds, I hope. 
he question: What is it about 

girl that elicits a murmured ap
oval and creates in a man the de
e to take a second look? 
Each man will have his own set 
standards with which he judges 

girl but the basic fundamentals 
p~etty much the same. The dif. 

ence lies in the use and expres
n of these standards. 
There are many things about • 

irl that make her pleasing to a 
an. Flnt, the fact that she Is • 
irl. Secondly, her physical ·~ 
owments and thirdly, the way 
e handles the above two fee• 
rs to her advantage. 
ext, to answer the restrictions 

society, she covers herself with 
thes. Conforming to another 
ase of society, she wears her 
·r in varying lengths and adds 
metics and perfume to suit her 
sonality. 
o complete the picture, she 

lks with a lilting grace, buttons 
r coat from left to right and chat
s in a feminine pitched voice. 
ow, we have the house built, 

inted and landscaped. And a 
asing picture it is indeed. Here 
where the difference in use and 
pression of standards enters. 
Some men see the whole picture. 

scrutinizing look reveals the 
dy, the clothes and the acces
ies. Some men look at the foun
tion. A neat pair of legs encased 
sheer nylons indicates sturdy but 
e support. Some men see the 
int. Complimentary colors ap
ed by means of a sweater and 
·rt or a sheath dress do a good 

of enhancing the natural lines. 
her men notice the surrounding 
tures. The perfume, tinge of lip
ck or darkened eyelashes ere

a "gold border around blue 
!vet" if you please. 
Fine, fine. But let's carry this 
ing a bit further. You have 

een inspired by this lovely crea
re and unconsciously your 

ulse increases and your eyes 
leam. "Man, what a living doll" 
nd similar phrases escape with 

gasp. Don't let It end there, 

appa Epsilon 
reefs Pharmics 

Freshman and transfer women 
dents in the school of pharmacy 
re entertained at a social hour 
en by Kappa Epsilon, profes
nal sorority for women in phar
cy. Other guests included alum
members of KE and faculty 
mbers. 

he purposes and activities of 
. group were presented through 
rogram and skit. Participating 
re Lorraine Hanson, Loreta Aip
rspach, Mary Pfeiffer, Peggy 
mstock, Cathy Ffeiffer and Miss 
la Hopkins, faculty advisor. 

or Convenience and Safety 
open a checking account 

now at 

Fargo 
National Bank 

"A Home Owned 
Independent Bank''. 

ember FDIC Fargo, N. D. 

PERSONALIZED FLIGHT 
INSTRUCTION 

AIR ACTIVITIES, INC. 
Hector Field, Fargo 

THI SPEC'.l'RUM Pa .. 9 

ByCorky 
express your enlivened mascu• 
llnltyll . 
Take note of the bright colored 

scarf the girl has around her throat. 

UND Vets ·Reach Fargo Addition To SC Power House 
In Time To Take Part To Be In Operation Next Fall 
In Homecoming Events .A new addition to the NDSC 

power house will be in operation 
next fall. Original plans called for 
the addition to be completed this 
fall, but the tornado and wet wea
ther delayed construction. The 
building itself is completed but 

Tell her it goes well with her dress "It wasn't so bad, but it would 
or jewelry. Compliment her on the have been nice if we could have 
perfume and inquire what kind it had our shower hooked up," joked 
is. Remark about her silk stockings. unshaven Bruce McCrum Saturday 
She will think you are ignorant, morning after he and four other 
because women don't wear silk University of North Dakota Vets' 
stockings any more. But she'll be Club members made a trip by cov
charmed to think you've noticed. ered wagon from Grand Forks to the machinery is not installed. 
Exclaim about the cuteness of her Fargo to appear in NDSt:'s home-
earrings. Tell her they are odd, but The new building is of brick, coming parade. 
beautiful. Round out this snow job 36x32 feet. It will house two vac-
with a general compliment on her The five, who took off from the cuum pumps, a 3,200 gallon water 
tastes in choosing her ensemble. University Thursday afternoon, tank and two air compressors. 

You can tell a girl she is' pretty were Mccrum, wagonm.aster; Don 
and she will say "Thank You". But Pfau, Cook; Ken Dettling, Scout; Steam from the power house is 
t•II her WHY she is pretty and- Harley Kaspai and Teamaster Harry fed to the various buildings on the 
va va voom-!! I said the benefits Balow. 
would go to the coeds, maybe I was 
wrong. This 'string' has two ends. 
Seems more likely the man should 
receive the rewards. 

campus through a system of un
derground steam lines. A high 
pressure line goes to each build
ing requiring hot running water 

The men spent Thursday night 
near Kelso, 30 miles south of 
Grand Forks. During the night the 
crew was raided and the team lost 
its harnesses. In the morning the and low pressure steam is used for 
travelers borrowed another set of heating. 

ed into water back to the power 
house into the 3,200 gallon water 
tank. Water pressure inside the 
boiler is higher than the city wa
ter pressure, so· feed pumps in
crease the water pressure to force 
water inside the boiler. 

Thermostats and other controls 
used in the power house are con
trolled by air pressure. The vacuum 
pumps will be lowered 2 feet from 
their present position making the 
pumps more in line with the un
derground steam lines. This will 
increase the efficiency of the 
power house by decreasing the lift 
of the pumps. 

Pumps and compressors in the 
new addition will be free of coal 

Women love to be noticed and 
complimented. In this battle of 
sexes, any well tested methods of 
subversive activity are to the ad
vantage of the male. Try it. 

harness and continued on their 
way. 

Vacuum pumps draw unused and ash dust reducing maintenance 
s'team ·and steam that has condens- and repair costs on the machine. 

I 

Live Modern! Here's News ..• 

U.S. Patent Aw8rcJed To 
The IlM Mi_racle Tip 

Your assurance of 
the Southland's finest tobaccos 

Every package of L&M's ever 
manufactured has carried this 
promise: " A blend of premium 
quality tobaccos including special 
aromatic types." 

·····;~~~-:y;:~::;·~,,~~~ 
::::::::::::::······· · ··.·.·.·.·-:-, . 

:-r • __ ... tetlif':,:-:< 

:, .. ,,,111 Get full exciting flavor 
,. ' 111 plus the P.atented Miracle Tip 
I You get with each L&M cigarette 

I the full exciting flavor of the 
, ... ,.. Southland's finest tobaccos. 

.. I You getthe pat_en~ Miracie 1!P 
· ... pure white ms1de, pure white 
II outside as a filter should be for 
Ill cleaner, better smoking. The pat-

I . ent on the Miracle Tip protects 
L&M's exclusive filtering process. 

I L&M smokes cleaner, draws 
easier, tastes richer. 

I Live Mod,rn ••• Smoke L'M! 

I' 
·1 
I 
I 

-I 
I 
I 

BUY 'EM BY THE BOX OR PACK 
Crush-Proof Box (Costs no more) 

Handy Packs (King and Reg.) 

Cll9} 7 LIGGB1T"' MYllllS TOBACCO CO. 

I I 
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Bison Homecoming Spirit Deflated 
By 9-0 Loss To University Sioux 

SDS Takes NC \ 
Conference Lead By 
Beating Coyotes 21-13 An injury-riddled team and the on the 10 to end the only major 

Bison homecoming spirit couldn't threat State was able to muster. 
stop the University of North Da- Piasecki's toss on fourth down on 
kota Sioux as they defeated the the Bison two went amiss to in

South Dakota State moved into 
undisputed possession of first place 
in the North Central Conference 
with a 21-13 win over the South 
Dakota University Coyotes at the 
Hobo Day celebratipn at Brookings. 

Herd 9-0 at Dakota Field Saturday sure a scoreless first half. 
afternoon. The win boosted the The first score of the game 
Sioux to a .500 mark in the con- came on a 14-yard field goal by 
ference and pushed the Bison into Vanyo late in the third quarter. 
a tie for the cellar with Augustana The Bison defense had stiffened 'th f l · In the other two conference w1 our osses apiece. and held the Sioux for three 

The teams played to a standoff plays prior to th--..boot. contests, NDU defeated the Bi-
in the first half .. . Both te_ ams put _to- The lone touchdown of the game son 9.0 and Morningside stayed 

th t d dr h h In the running for a share of 
ge er sus ame 1ves w 1c was scored via the University's most the conference title with a 21.7 
were stopped only yards from t~e dangerous weapon, the forward 
goal. Inter~epted passes 1:esulted m pass. Piasecki pitched a 28-yard victory over ISTC. 
the thwartmg of both drives. The aerial to end John Roche. The ·ball This weekend the Bison travel to 
Sioux intercepted a Bison aerial eluded his grasp, was batted in the Brookings to play South Dakota; 

SOS And Bison 
Record-Holders To 
Do Battle Saturday 
· Two perfect records will be laid 

on the line at Brookings, S. Dak. 
tomorrow when th e conference 
leading SDS Jackrabbits (4-0) play 
host to the cellar-dwelling NDS 
Bison (0-4) at State Field. 

air by Kingery and fell into the ISTC plays host to the Sioux and 
waiting arms of .Sioux end, .Bob Morningside takes on Augustana at 
Herrick, who stepped across for the Sioux Falls. South Dakota Univer
score. sity journeys out-of-<:onference to 

Neither team was at full strength. Washington, Mo. 
The Bison were handicapped by in- Conference standings as of Oct. 
juries to Hyde, Larsen, Basche, Na- 24th: 
gel and Gebhart. Larsen and Basche W 
did not dress for the game. South Dak. State 4 

Sioux casualties included Jarrett, Morningside 3 
Grumbo, Voigt and Wolfe. South Dak. Univ. 3 

Defensively, Smith of NDU and Iowa State Teach. 2 
Gebhart stood out. North Dak. Univ. 2 

Bison standouts on offense were North Dakota State $ 
Campagna and Kingery. Augustana O 

Led in the line by guard Len ==== = ====-~----------------
Spanjers, tackle Wayne Haensel 
and end Carl Katzenberger with 
Ron Lavallee at quarterback, the 
Jacks have lost only two games this 
season, both to non-eonference 
foes. Sophomore Jim Vacura has 
come through nicely as a runner, 
as has junior fullback Al Breske. 

Although the Jacks finished in a 
tie for fourth in NCC play last 
year, they have won or tied for the 
conference championship five 
times since 1950. 

Wrestling · Meeting 
There will be a meeting of all 

men interested in wrestling on 
Tuesday, Nov. 5 at 7:30 p.m. in 
room 204 in the fieldhouse. Partici- I 
pants will be expected to work out 
on their own in preparation for or
ganized workouts which will begin 
Nov. 13. 

NEW DESK LAMPS HAVE ARRIVED! 

Roger Gebhart wraps his arms 
about a Sioux gridder and drags 
him to the ground in Saturday's 
Homecoming game. The uniden
tified UNO players offers stiff 
but vain resistance. 

This is one of the fumbles that may have been costly in 
the Bison-Sioux tiff. The UNO player gets Ht to pounce 
on the fifty yard line error. , 

13 Varsity Basketball Candidates 
Report So F~ri, Announces Benson 

Thirteen candidates have re- Faught, Ross Fortier, John Ca 
ported for varsity basketball prac- pagna, Jerry Kingery, Jerry Wa 
tice thus far this year, according to cher .and Curt Quen-.tte one 
Chuck Bentson, head basketball football is over. 
coach. Bentson anticipates that bo 

Included among the men return- South Dakota teams will be tou 
ing from last' year's team are War- as last year when they dominat 
ren Arman, Hib Hill, Dale Lundby, the conference. He believes IS 
Bob Brown, ·Lyle Huizenga, John will be greatly improved and Aug 
Foss, Al Brenteson and Slim Wil- tana should be somewhat improv 
Iiams. Up from last year's freshman He · felt that the Bison, North 
team are Ron Schiff, Bill Buckholtz kota University and Morningsi 
and Larry Swenson. Marlin Hacken- could not be rated at this time. 
stad, a transfer stud~nt from Bis- Bentson went on to analyze t 
marck JC, and Don Backley round team for the coming season. "0 
out the prospects who havf} report- team ' will have good overall s· 
ed. with fair shooting ability. We la 

Practice thus far has been irregu- a 'real good big man' and te 
lar and got into full force Oct. 23, speed. Our strength will depend 
according to Bentson. Last week, improvement of some of our sop 
many of the candidates were on the mores and the possibility of Ki 
torch run and practice this week ery helping us." Bentson was qui 
has been limited because of ill- to add, however, "We'll be hamp 
ness. ed by the late start of some oi t 

Bentson expects the squad to men from the last year's freshm 
be bolstered by the turnout of team due to football." 
Bill Bartels, Gary Boldenow, Dick 

1-M Football Race 
"GIFT SUGGESTIONS" 

POTTERY MUGS, WITH COLORED SEAL 

SALT & PEPPER SETS 

JEWELRY CASES 

Donegan 13th ~t. Intramural football standings 
of October 21 are: 

PLANT BOAT 

BLACK CAT VASE, WITH SEAL 

PIGGY BANK, WITH SEAL 

SUGAR & CREAMER SET 

CIGARETTE CASE 

BLACK MET AL LETTERHOLDER, WITH SEAL 

BOOKENDS, WITH SEAL 

METAL WASTE BASKET 

MAGAZINES & RECORDS 

A. C. BOOK STORE 

CASH AND CARRY 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
NO PARKINcr PROBLEMS 

Two blocks West of College on 12th Ave. No. 

BARBERSHOP 
310-llth St. N. 

DONEGAN BAER 
Call 2.0395 or drop in for your barber service for men, women, and 

children. Open 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
TOILETRIES FREE PARKING 

FORUM FACTS 
* The Annual Payroll 

Tops One Million Dollars 

THE FARGO FORUM 

Bracket A 

Coop 
SPD 
AGR 
SAE No. 2 
Sigma Chi 
Theta Chi 

W L T 
4 0 0 
1 0 1 
2 1 0 
1 2 1 
1 3 0 
0 3 0 

Bracket B 

SAE No. 1 
Kappa Psi 
Student Union 
ATO 
TKE 
Farm House 

W L T 
3 0 0 
2 1 0 
1 1 1 

, 1 1 1 
1 2 0 
0 3 0 

Your Neme In An 

INDELIBLE KIT 
$1.65 

(end ell 1tyle1 of 
Rubber ltemp1) 

FARGO RUBBER 
STAMP WORKS 

________________________ ..... ~_....,, ____________ ... 
Al TERA TIONS 

and 
REPAIRS 

We Give S&H Green Stamps 
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ports Of All Sorts ... by Clarence Anderson 

one is homecoming and back to lowed fewer points in conference 
University goes the Nickel tro- games than any other team. The 

y. For the thirty-ninth time i~ opposition have scored only 46 

Meyer Wins $250 
Sales Scholarship 

SC Basketball To Jump Off Dec. 6; 
Full Season Schedule Is Announced 

62 meetings between the two ri- points in four games. This is eight 

Vernon Meyer, a student at 
NDSC, has been named the recip
ient of a $250 scholarship from 
Vita Craft Mid-Continent Sales, Inc. 

The 1957-58 NDSC basketball 
season will get under way at ·con
cordia Dec. 6. The first home 
game will be Dec. 7 •against South-

s the Sioux have emerged vie- points less than conference-leader 
ious. . South Dakota State. Saturday's 
ne consolation for the Bison game represented the first time 
yers and their fans is that this this year the Sioux have been held 
tainly was not one of the easiest toJess than 20 points. 

ern Illinois. Conference action will 
The award is part of · a nation start Dec. 13 at Iowa State Teachers. 

the Sioux victories. They put up • • • 
wide program . which students par- SCHEDULE ' 

ard fight for the win. Not until Spectators at the game Saturday 
ticipate in by selling products for Dec. 6-ConcordJa-there 

Dec. 7-Southem Dl1Doi&-here 

Bison passing really went hay- probably saw the two top ends of 
e were the Sioux assured of the the conference in John Campagna 

the firm. They work part time dur- Dec. 13-ISTC-there 
· h h I d "th art Dec. 14-St. Cloud SC-there mg t e sc oo year an e1 er P Dec. 17-Montana state-there 

t(\l'Y, The team seemed to get and Bob Herrick. Campy represent
perate and almost p~icky after ed the major part of the Bison of

f II t. d · g th r Dec. 13-Montana State-there or u ime urm e summe · Jan. 2-Gustavus Adolphu&-here 

Sioux scored. ~oth sides showed fense in at least part of the game. Initiated in 1947, the scholarship 
r-anxiety as evidence by the. off- The Sioux secondary were concen- program has been extended to the 
es and the flareups on the field. trating on stopping Campy in a point that this year 200 college stu-
Steve PlaMCkl certainly llv~ manner similar to the Bison's cov- . 

P to his reputation. He dldn t erage of Herrick. Herrick has been dents _m 75 ~hools across !he coun
actly set th• world on fire wit~ up among the leaders in conference try will receive scholarships rang-

is passing but, then, he dldn. t scoring for most of the season. ing from $100 to $300. 
ave to. Merely th• threat of h11 
m kept the Bison defense from 
ncentratlng on th• S I o u x 

round game. 
iasecki hit on nine of the 19 

sses he threw., considering that 
defense was set up primarily to 

p a passing game, Pike's .474 
rcentage against the Bison looks 
en better. Actually, it's too bad 

Sioux dont have a couple of 
tstanding backs to complement 
ke's passing. Put together Pia
ki and the backs from SDU or 

TC and you would really have an 
ense. 

The junior from Chicago threw 
Iy when he had to or to keep the 
fense from zeroing in on the 
ux running attack which func
ned well for most of the game. 
Much of the effectiveness of the 
ux running attack can be at
buted to Piasecki in another 
y. His faking was the best shown 
any quarterback in games h~re 

is year. Often, these fakes were 
the rest of the backs needed to 

t off to a good start. 
Another tribute to the Sioux field 
neral was that he was caught at

pting to pass only once. He was 
shed hard several times but he 
ays managed to get rid of it 

th amazing accuracy. For in
nce, the time the Bison inter
pted at their own goal line. Pike 
rew that pass sidearm as he was 
ling to the ground. 

• • • 
The sixth place· Bison have al-

Patronize 

Our 

Advertisers 

-NOTICE

UN-ION 
BARBERSHOP~_·. 

Now Open 
5% Day Week 
8:00 to 5:30 WHkdays 
8:00 to 12:00 Saturday 

Appointment or Drop n 

PHONE 2-3134 

LES-DENNIS-LLOYD 

ANY SALT worth his salt will gripe when 
told to paint a dull hull, varnish a vast 
mast, or swab a dank plank. How to make 
him break out in smiles? Just break out 1 

the Luckies! He'll be a Beamin' Seaman 
in no time-and no wonder! A Lucky's a 
light smoke-it's 01;1e cigarette that's 
packed end to end with superbly light, 
golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting to-
bacco. And Luckies' fine tobacco's 
toasted to taste even better! Now hear 
this: Want to go light? Just go Lucky! 

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we print-and 
for hundreds more that never get used! So start 
Stickling-they're eo easy you can think of dozens 

in secondal Sticklers are simple riddlee 
withtwo-wordrhyminganswers.Both 
words must have the eame number of 
syllables. (Don't do drawinp.) Send 

I 'em all with your name, add.rem, 
. collegeandclasstoHappy-Joe-Lucky, 
i:: , Boz 67A. Mount Vemon. N. Y. 
~ 

J 
WHAT IS A COOKS' COHVENTIONf 

' 1 i COGARETTES I 
DONALD SEGAL. Galley Rally 
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Jan. 10-South Dakota State-there 
, Jan. 11-Augustana-there 

Jan. 17-South Dakota U.-here 
Jan. 13-Morntngslde--here 
Jan. 24-South Dakota State-here 
Jan 25--Augustana-here 
Jan. 31-JSTC-here 
Feb. 7 -South Dakota U.-there 
Feb 3-Momtngllide--there 
Feb. 11-Moorhead SC-there 
Feb. 14--Concordla-here 
Feb. 17-Crelghton-there 

WHAT DOES A MEDIEVAL RENT 
COLLECTOR GET INTOf 

CHARLIS THU,. 

NISIOURI SCHOOL OF IIINU 

JANIT HOYT. 

'WISTIH !IICHleAII COLL. 

Feb. 21-"U" series-there 
Feb. 22-.. U" series-there 
Feb. 23-''U" series-here 
Mar 1-''U" series-here 

5( Team To Run 
The NDSC cross country team 

will meet Concordia College in a 
three mile run at the El Zagal Bowl 
on Nov. 29 at 4:30 p.m. 

WOOD'S CAFE 
CUBE STEAKS 

Speclal-'Sc 
24 Hour Service 

Main Avenue In Moorhead 

. , 

CAROL us,u. Ciuil Driuel 
U. OF CAL 

WHAT IS A LAWYER'S IRIEl'CASU 

JACK HENSON. 

U. or TOLEDO 
Writ Kit 

WHAT IS AH UNOllED CASH IEGISTUf 

CLAUDI EICHEL. ShriU TiU 
N. Y.U . 

WHAT IS A SNOWIAU flGHTf 

TNONAS ROGERS. Cool Duel 
INOIY U. 

Drycleaning As You Like It 

One Day Shirt laundry Service 
Across The Campus 

From NDAC 
Serving the College Students For 20 Years Open Till 8 p.m. Every Evening 

.I 

• f 
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Placement Service Dept •. Of Agric. 
Asks Applications Monday, October 28, 1957 

Iowa State College Institute for 
Atomic Research is interested in in
terviewing seniors in chemistry and 
mechanical engineering. The Insti
tute trains graduate students in the 

· Students Comment 
On Attending SC 

What causes out-of-state students 
to come to college at NDSC? This 
question was asked of several non
resident students. Their comments 
follow: 

field of atomic energy. 

Tuesday and Wednesday, 
October 29 and 30, 1957 
The United States Marine Corps, 

Officer Procurement Office is in
terested in interviewing students 
for the purpose of discussing offi
cer training programs. Representa
tives will be in the Student Union 
Tuesday and Wednesday next week 
and available for informal inter-
views. 

The U. S. Department of Agri
culture is interested in receiving 
applications from senior students 
of North Dakota State College for 
a wide variety of positions, the 
Department's recruitment repre
sentative, Stanley Voelker, an-
nounced today. ' 

These positions a r e located 
throughout the United States and 
offer· outstanding opportunities for 

Wednesday, October~, 1957 individual development and ad-

THI IPICTRUM 
NORTH DAKOTA STATI COLLIGI 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

Bob Selkirk, Indianapolis, Penn. 
"It's cheap and it's close to my 
wife's home and you can't fight 
that." 

. Great ~orth~rn Railroa~ Co .. d~- vancement in worthwhile careers. 
sire~ to mten:i~w graduating. cml Practically all senior students in the 
~ngmeer~. Positions are available Schools of Agriculture, Applied 
m the ~ndge department for those Arts and Sciences, Engineering, 
wh~ wis~ to. enter the structural Chemistry and Home Economics are -;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;.;;;;;:;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;!;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;~ 
engmeer!ng field. eligible to apply. • 

Vernon Meyer, Hartington, 
Neb.: "It is reputed to be a good 
engineering school." 

Ruth Sanford, Elbow Woods, 
Minn. "Macalester didn't have a 
home economics department and 
this is closer to home." 

Wednesday, October 30, 1957 
Commonwealth Associates of 

Michigan are interested in· inter
viewing BS and MS candidates in 
civil and mechanical engineering. 
They serve public utilities, indus
trial, commercial and other organ
izations throughout the nation and 
in some overseas areas. 

Many of these positions will be 
filled from the new Federal Service 
Entrance Examination. Applica
tions will be accepted until fur
ther notice. Seniors however, are 
advised to apply immediately if 
they are interested in appoint
ments to become effective at the 
time of their graduation. 

Dick Gamble, Cloquet, Minn. "I Thursday, October 31, 1957 Detailed information and assis-
don't know why I came here." The Texas Company (Texaco Pet- tance in filling out application 

roleum Products) of New York forms may be obtained either from 
Clint Sparks 

/ 

'New Cars' 'Used Cars' 
1956-Ford Customline-$1450 
1954-Nash 4-Dr.-"A Beauty' 

1950-Ford 1950-Plymouth 

BUYER'S SERVICE 
Phone 5-6062 

Merlyn Meyer, Columbus, Ohio. City, is recruiting candidates for Mr. Voelker's office (Room 307 A, 
"I heard it was a fairly good engi- BS degrees in liberal arts, business Morrill Hall) or from the College 
neering school a1;1d it would be administration, and civil, mechani- Placement Office in Memorial' w.""""'""""'.,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,_,_~w\,,j~w.,..,,,,--.""""'.,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,_,_~w\,,j~--....,,,,..,,,,--.,,,_,. 
cheaper for me to go out-0f-state cal and electrical engineering. Union. than to go in state." ..----------....;.._.....; ____________ __, 

Mayonne Johnson, Roseau, Minn. 
"I just wanted to. They have a very 
good physical education depart
ment here." 

Bryon Hodge, Winnipeg, Mani-

Dakota ::~~NAL 
51-53 Broadway 

Compl~te Banking 
Services for Everyone 

Member Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation 

For Kool Kampus Klothes See "Dewey & Larry ·at" 

THE:·s #a..~ •. ,. 
-- 1/laU/.J ... co. 

toba. "I couldn't get in at home." '---------------------------- ""--....,,,,--.""""'""""'.,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,_,_~~~..,,,,..,,,,---.""""'.,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,_,_~----..--.. ... 

*ocTOPUS BY COURTESY Or THE MUSEUM Or UNNATURAL HISTORY 

If you are thinking 
of a new or used car Shop SERVICE CHEVROLET 

1617 Main Ave. 

VVe guarantee to beat any 
city deal or any country deal. 
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